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Abstract: Objective: To observe alveolar macrophages (AMs) in the microenvironment of patients with non-small 
cell lung cancer (NSCLC). Materials and Methods: 20 NSCLC patients received bronchoalveolar lavage, and the 
bronchial alveolar lavage fluid (BALF) was collected. The phenotypes of AMs were detected by the opal multiplex 
immunofluorescence assay (mIF), flow cytometry, and western blot. Results: AMs could easily be made into paraffin 
sections after agar pre-embedding. The mIF results showed that AMs highly expressed M1-type marker CD86, and 
M2-type marker CD163 under PerkinElmer Vectra microscope, while there was a significant difference between 
the expression of CD86 and CD163 (**P<0.01), consistent with the flow cytometry results. Western blot revealed 
that the other markers of M1-type (CD16 and iNOS) expression in the AMs were compared with M2-type markers 
CD206 and ARG (*P<0.05). Conclusions: Our results showed that AMs simultaneously expressed M1-type markers 
and M2-type markers, while the M2 markers still dominated. This suggests agar pre-embedding is a very convenient 
method to embed cells to paraffin tissue, so that cell membrane or nuclear antigens are very easily detected by mIF. 
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Introduction 

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-
related death worldwide with a high annual inci-
dence and a 5-year survival rate <20% [1, 2]. 
Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts 
for approximately 85% of lung cancer and rep-
resents a heterogeneous group of cancers, 
consisting mainly of adeno (AC), squamous cell 
(SCC), and large-cell carcinoma [1, 2]. The fiber-
optic bronchoscopy has provided a more intui-
tive and scientific basis for the early diagnosis 
of lung cancer [3]. Besides biopsy specimens, 
cytology samples can be obtained through 
bronchoscopes, sterile saline can be rinsed 
repeatedly the alveoli of the lung cancer pa- 
tients to obtain the broncho-lavage alveolar 
fluid (BALF) [4]. Alveolar macrophages (AMs) 
account for about 90% of BALF, and play an 
important role in the development and metas-
tasis of lung cancer [5-7]. As macrophages, 
AMs also are divided into M1-type (classical 
activated macrophages) and M2-type (alterna-

tive activated macrophages), and also express 
the PD-L1 (CD274) [6-8]. The observation of 
AMs is beneficial to the analysis of alveolar 
microenvironment of NSCLC patients [9]. In 
Domagala-Kulawik’s overview, BALF analysis 
may replace cancer tissue examination, for the 
recognition of the nature of immune response 
in the tumor environment, especially at adv- 
anced stages [10].

In this study, we used several different meth-
ods to analyze the phenotypes of AMs in BALF. 
Flow cytometry is the gold standard for pheno-
typing and quantifying the immune cells. We 
attempted to make AMs to paraffin-embedded 
specimens using agar pre-embedding by refer-
ring to Ridolfi’s report [11], and then detected 
the phenotypes of AMs by the opal multiplex 
immunofluorescence assay (mIF), a new and 
ingenious method for immune-profiling in can-
cer patients. The mIF perfectly showed that 
AMs simultaneously highly expressed the 
M1-type markers and M2-type markers in situ, 
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consistent with the results of flow cytometry 
and western blot. Therefore, our results reve- 
aled that M2-like AMs with immunosuppressive 
properties are abundant in the alveolar micro-
environment, although these AMs also highly 
expressed the M1-type markers. 

Materials and methods 

Patients

A group of 20 patients with confirmed primary 
NSCLC was investigated (14 AC, 6 SCC). 20 
BALF samples were collected from patients in 
the bronchoscopy section from June 2018 to 
October 2019 in the General Hospital of PLA. 
Their mean age was 67.8 years (range 47-79 
years). Written informed consent was taken 
from all participants. Collection of samples was 
all approved by the Ethics Committee of 
Chinese PLA General Hospital. Lung cancer 
was diagnosed by either histologic examination 
of tissue specimens or cytologic examination of 
sputum, or specimens obtained by bronchial 
brushing, lymph node biopsy, or lung aspir- 
ation. 

Collection of BALF

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy (Olympus BF20D) with 
BALF was performed in accordance with the 
British Thoracic Society Guidelines for adv- 
anced diagnostic and therapeutic flexible bron-
choscopy in adults [4]. The sampling area was 
selected based on the infiltrate location on the 
chest radiograph. Then, 80 ml sterile normal 
saline was injected through the device four 
times. The suction channel of the broncho-
scope was used to aspirate 25-30 ml fluid, 
yielding clinical samples, which were collected 
into sterile tubes and immediately transferred 

Agar pre-embedding

The agar (0.2 g) and 10 ml distilled water was 
mixed in a glass plate and heated until melted. 
After solidification, the agar was divided into 
tiny pieces and stored at 4°C. The cells were 
washed with PBS one time after discarding the 
neutral formalin. After centrifugation, the re- 
maining sediment and a small piece of agar 
was re-heated until melted. The cells and agar 
mixture were picked from the EP tube when 
these cooled, and then transferred to the tis-
sue cassette (Figure 1A). After routine process-
ing, the agar pre-embedded tissue was finally 
embedded in paraffin and subsequently slides 
were made by microtome for H&E staining 
(Figure 1B) and mIF.

mIF

The panel of AMs markers were CD45 (Abcam, 
Cambridge UK, ab214437, 1:800), CD68 (Gen- 
omic Technology co. LTD, Shanghai, China, 1: 
800), CD86 (Abcam, Cambridge UK, ab209896, 
1:800), CD163 (Genomic Technology co. LTD, 
China, Shanghai, 1:800), and PD-L1 (Genomic 
Technology co. LTD, Shanghai, China, 1:1000). 
The tissue was de-paraffinized and underwent 
heat-mediated antigen retrieval in citrate buffer 
prior to triple labeling with the Opal Multiplex 
Immunostaining kit (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, 
MA). Briefly, slides were rinsed with TBST for 10 
min, incubated in 1% bovine serum albumin for 
30 min at room temperature (RT), and incubat-
ed with the anti-CD45 primary antibody for 2 h 
followed by washing with TBST (3 × 2 min). 
Slides were incubated with secondary antibody 
(Genomic technology co. LTD, Shanghai, China) 
for 30 min at RT, washed with TBST (3 × 2 min), 
incubated with the Opal 520 fluorophore work-
ing solution (1:300) for 10 min at RT, and 

Figure 1. A: The cells and agar mixture in an EP tube and the tissue cas-
sette. B: The H&E staining of agar pre-embedding paraffin section showed 
the complete cell morphology of AMs (bar = 50 μm).

to the laboratory. All BALF sam-
ples were centrifuged for 10 
minutes (min) at 1000 revolu-
tions per minute (r.p.m.). The 
supernatants were removed 
and stored at -80°C. We added 
1000 μl sterile distilled water 
to centrifuge the tube and 
blended again, and absorbed 
500 μl for flow cytometry. After 
re-centrifugation, the remain-
ing sediment was fixed with 4% 
neutral buffered formalin (ab- 
out 0.5-1 × 106 cells). 
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washed with TBST (3 × 2 min). Slides then 
underwent heat-mediated antigen retrieval and 

lter, United States) and analyzed with Flowjo 
v.7.6.1 software.

Figure 2. A: Results of mIF for agar pre-embedding paraffin section of AMs 
showed CD45 (green), CD68 (rose), CD163 (yellow), CD86 (cyan), CD274 
(red), and nuclei stained with DAPI (blue). B: The expression of CD45, CD68, 
CD86, CD163, CD274 and nuclear in bright-field (all pictures bar = 50 μm). 
C: Statistical analysis showed there was a significant difference between 
the expression of CD86 and CD45, CD68, and CD163 (**P<0.01, two-way 
analysis of variance, Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test).

antibody removal in citrate buf-
fer. After cooling, the process 
was repeated for two addition-
al rounds for labeling with  
anti-CD68, CD86, CD163, and 
PD-L1 followed by secondary 
labeling with the respective 
fluorophore working solution 
[ie, Opal 570 (1:300), Opal 650 
(1:500), Opal 690 (1:300) and 
Opal 620 (1:1000), respective-
ly, (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA)] 
as described above. Next, nu- 
clei were labeled with DAPI for 
10 min in a humid chamber, 
washed with dH2O, and cover-
slips were mounted with glyc-
erin. Upon completion of multi-
plex IF staining, the slides were 
imaged using the Vectra 3.0 
spectral imaging system (Per- 
kin-Elmer). The chromogenic 
IHC-stained slides were scan- 
ned by using the bright field 
protocol, and the uniplex and 
multiplex IF staining was im- 
aged by using the fluorescence 
protocol at 10 nm λ from 420 
nm to 720 nm, to extract fluo-
rescent intensity information 
from the images. A similar 
approach was used to build the 
spectral library using the In- 
Form 2.2.1 image analysis 
software (PerkinElmer). 

Flow cytometry

AMs were incubated with CD- 
45-APC-Cy7, CD86-PE, CD163-
Pacific Blue, and CD274-PE-
Cy7 antibodies in the dark at 
4°C for 30 min (all antibodies 
from BD Pharmingen™, United 
States). Intracellular CD68 st- 
aining of AMs was subsequent-
ly performed according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions af- 
ter fixation and permeabiliza-
tion (eBioscience, United St- 
ates). Images of stained cells 
were acquired using a Gallios 
flow cytometer (Beckman Cou- 
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Western blot

AMs are lysed mechanically with sonication, 
and then a low-speed centrifugation (700 g) 
was used to remove large cellular debris. Su- 
pernatant from this step is collected as a total 
lysed protein fraction. The proteins were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and trans-
ferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) mem-
branes (R&D System, Minneapolis, MN, USA). 
The membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat 
dry milk in Tris buffered saline (TBS) with Tween 
(TBST; TBS plus 0.1% Tween 20) for 1 h and 

ern blot were analyzed by Image-ProPlus 5.0 
image analyzer (Media Cybernetics, USA). The 
relative abundance was evaluated by statistical 
analysis.

Results 

Analysis of AMs markers by mIF

In agar pre-embedding paraffin section, about 
90% cells of BALF expressed leukocyte com-
mon antigen CD45 (green fluorescence). The 
specific marker of macrophages CD68 (rose 

incubated with primary anti-
bodies overnight at 4°C. The 
following primary antibodies 
were used: CD45, CD68, CD- 
206, ARG, CD16, and iNOS 
(rabbit IgG, 1:1000, Abcam, 
Cambridgeshire, UK). The fol-
lowing secondary antibodies 
were used: goat anti-rabbit 
IgG/HRP (1:5,000, Golden Bri-
dge International, Beijing, Chi- 
na); and rabbit anti-goat IgG/
HRP (1:5,000, Golden Bridge 
International, Beijing, China). 
The intensity of the bands was 
quantified using the Image J 
software. The level of expres-
sion for the target protein was 
calculated as the ratio of the 
band intensity of the target 
protein over that of β-actin. 

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were per-
formed using SPSS 10.0 (SPSS 
Inc., USA). Data are presented 
as means ± SEM and tested 
using two-way analysis of vari-
ance followed by either the 
Newman-Keuls or Bonferroni’s 
multiple-comparisons test as  
a post hoc test. P<0.05 was  
considered significant. In this 
study, all experiments were 
performed three times and the 
mean values were used for 
analysis. The positive cell fluo-
rescence staining of mIF was 
analyzed by inForm 2.2.1 im- 
age analysis software (Per- 
kinElmer). The results of west-

Figure 3. A: Cell markers of AMs were assessed using flow cytometer. Al-
most all cells in BALF expressed CD45; the percentages of CD68+, CD163+, 
CD86+, and CD274+ cells in BALF were respectively about 90%, 75%, 65%, 
and 70%. B: There was a significant difference between the expression of 
CD86 and CD45, CD68, and CD163 (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, two-way analy-
sis of variance, Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test). The expression of 
CD45 was also different from that of CD274 (b, *P<0.05, one-way analysis 
of variance).
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fluorescence) mainly existed in the cytoplasm 
of CD45+ cells. Almost all CD68+ cells expressed 
the M2-type surface marker CD163 (yellow flu-
orescence), and some cells simultaneously 
expressed M1-type surface marker CD86 (cyan 
fluorescence). The results of mIF seemed to 
suggest that CD274 (red fluorescence) was 
expressed not only in the cell membrane, but 
also in the nucleus of AMs (Figure 2A). The 
bright-field results also clearly corresponded to 
mIF (Figure 2B). The positive cell fluorescence 
staining was analyzed by inForm 2.2.1 image 
analysis software. There was a significant dif-
ference between the expression of CD86 and 
of CD45, CD68, CD163 (Figure 2C, **P<0.01). 

Analysis of AMs markers by flow cytometry

Common cell markers of AMs were carried  
out using flow cytometer. The percentages of 
CD45+ cells in BALF are about 98%. CD45,  
leukocyte common antigen, is expressed on 
almost all hematopoietic cells except for ma- 
ture erythrocytes, besides AMs. The epithelial 
cells do not express CD45. AMs dominate in 
BALF, so the percentages of CD68+ cells in 
AMs were about 90%. The percentages of 
CD163, CD86, and CD274 were respectively 
about 75%, 65%, and 70% (Figure 3A). There 
was a significant difference between the 
expression of CD86 and of CD45, CD68, and 
CD163 (Figure 3B, *P<0.05, **P<0.01). The 

expression of CD45 was also different from 
that of CD274 (*P<0.05).

Western blot

The other specific markers of M1-type (CD16 
and iNOS) and M2-type (CD206 and ARG) AMs 
were detected by western blot (Figure 4A). 
Results of western blot showed that CD16 and 
iNOS expression in the AMs were decreased 
compared with CD206 and ARG (Figure 4B, 
*P<0.05: CD16 vs. CD206 and ARG, **P<0.01: 
iNOS vs. CD206 and ARG). 

Discussion

In recent years, immunotherapy has become 
an innovative technology for NSCLC therapy 
with the discovery of immunological check-
points (ICIs). However, ICIs are associated with 
a constellation of toxicities termed immune-
related adverse events (irAEs); the most com-
mon is checkpoint inhibitor pneumonitis (CIP) 
[12-14]. Lymphocytes were often specifically 
detected and observed in CIP [15]. AMs are the 
most abundant innate immune cells in the dis-
tal lung parenchyma, located on the luminal 
surface of the alveolar space, which indicates 
that AMs play a central role in the development 
of lung cancer and CIP [16, 17]. It has been 
reported that E3 ligase von Hippel-Lindau pro-
tein (VHL) acts as a crucial regulatory factor in 
lung inflammation and fibrosis by regulating 
AMs [18]. In order to explore the mechanism of 
CIP, our team will focus on AMs in BALF of 
NSCLC patients. 

We firstly used several methods to detect the 
phenotype of AMs to prepare for the next exper-
iment in this study. Our results showed that 
AMs simultaneously expressed the M1-type 
markers CD86, CD16, iNOS, and the M2-type 
markers CD163, CD206, and ARG. Although 
there were some differences between M1-type 
marker expression and M2-type marker expres-
sion, no specific markers had been found to 
exactly distinguish M1-type AMs from M2-type 
AMs. 

We attempted to make AMs into agar-paraffin 
sections to facilitate to analyze the changes in 
cell phenotypes and some transcription factors 
in cells in this study. Our results showed that 
AMs in agar-paraffin sections could be easily 
marked by common marker antibodies by mIF 
and immunohistochemical staining because of 
antigen retrieval. The percentage of positive 

Figure 4. A: AM markers were analyzed by western 
blot. B: There was a significant difference between 
the expression of the specific markers of M1-type 
(CD16 and iNOS) and M2-type (CD206 and ARG) AMs 
(*P<0.05: CD16 vs. CD206 and ARG, **P<0.01: 
iNOS vs. CD206 and ARG, two-way analysis of vari-
ance, Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test).
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cells was generally consistent with the data 
from flow cytometry. About 1 × 105 cells, maybe 
even fewer, also can be made into agar paraffin 
sections successfully. The agar paraffin can be 
cut a dozen or even dozens of sections. The cell 
specimens in paraffin are easier to preserve. 
Therefore, our study provides an innovative 
method for observation and long-term preser-
vation of cell samples. We will continue to use 
this method in future experiments.
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